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REVOLUTION

Alarming Phase of Louis-
ianas Lottery Campaign

A CIVIL WAR THREATENED

of the Greatest Orators of the Vhole

South Speaks Radically

The Opponents of the Lottery Law Take
Up His Cue Donli with the Lottery

or Blood The Campaign hu
Just ISeguu

Special to the Gazette
Xew Ouleaxs La July 5 A few days

ago the political campaign in this state was
opened by the antilottery wing of the
Democracy at the Grand opera house

The light is one altogether within the
Democratic ranks the principal issue being
the acceptance of the offer of the Louisiana
lottery company of 1250000 a
year for the extension of its charters an
issue upon which the Democracy has di-

vided
¬

into pros who favor the acceptance
of the offer and antis who oppose it

i the two factions being more bitter to-

wards each other than ever were Democrats
and Kepublicaus of old

The principal speaker at the Grand opera
house meeting was Kev A M Palmer of
the First Presbyterian church and asserted
to bo the greatest pulpit orator in the South

He assailed the lottery company savagely
aud declared that the people rather than
submit to its domination would resort to
actual revolution to get rid of it

The press objected to this declaration as-
likelv to stir up strife if not civil war but
the opponents of the lottery have taken up
Dr Palmer cry of revolution as a
watchword and declare that they
will resort to revolution if necessary
to get rid of the lottery

A large number of citizens of the Lincoln
and Bienville parishes met last weekadopted
and signed addresses which thtfy are send
ine all over the state ir which they d clare
us follows

Wo pledge ourselves to light to the bit-
terest

¬

end the hordes of gamblers and
bribers who infest our belorcd state

We pledge ou selves to resort to revolu-
tion

¬

bloody stern and terrible rather than
submit to the iniquity shame and degrada ¬

tion proposed by the lottery company
We pledge the best blood of lie

maintain the honor of the state
It will be seen from this address that the

political and lottery campaign here has be-

come
¬

at the very beginning oven hotter and
more exciting than was expected

BLAZE AT ABILENE

land to

A lSusiness Huusm Tartially Destroyed
Fine Work of the Fire ISoys

Special to the Gazette
Abilene Tiyiou CounTT Tex July

5 A twostory frame business house sit-
uated

¬

on Xorth Pine street neixt door to-
S Porters harness house and the Abilene
national bank was discovered to be on
lire about 1 o clock this afternoon The
building was occupied by G K Ward as a
photograph gallery on the second floor am-
by C L ISrownining k Co grocers on the
first lloor Ward was insured or S00 to-

tal
¬

loss with AV I Idringtou Co
Browning Co were insured amount un-
known

¬

partial loss with Currie it Stith
James Condon was insured on building

1000 partial loss with John X Cord
The lire had broken through the roof of

the building before discovered and conse-
quently

¬

had gained great headway but our
gallant and heroic fire companies came to
the rescue and did the best work on rec-
ord

¬

oven saving a large portion of the
building itself Had it not been for the
timely J arrival and the heroic work of
the three tire companies a great loss would
have been the result and thousands of dol
jurst inii >tf < ii would have been lost A subscription

jD HAINES cir beneat was started and was sub
scribed to quite liberally

ltan into a street Car
CutOaO lu July 4 Early this morn

jjMtf Chicauo and Northwestern train
crashed into a street car at the crossing on
West Madison street An uukuowu man
was frightfully crushed and died after his
removal to the county hospital Two oth-
ers

¬

H Iackman anil Patrick Martin re-
ceived

¬

probably fatal injuries Tour others
tvere less seriously hurt

Shooting nnd Cutting AflrHT
Special to the Gazette

Atiaxt Cass Cocntt Tex July
Two parties one by the name of Kobert-
Upehurch and the other William Barnwell
got into a difficulty at a dance about five
miles north of this place night before last
It seems that Barnwell came to the dance
drinking Upehurch and Barnwell went
out into the yard at the solicitation of-
Barnwell and while there Barnwell re-

ceived
¬

a very serious stab in the left side
the knife penetrating the liver Upehurch
received a wound upon the forehead from
a pistol in the hands of his adversary
Barnwell may Ive Upehurch has been ar¬

s
at 10

irii NH KZ y t r

rested and put under a 5o00 bond for his ap-
pearance

¬

before Justice Blaydes on the 2Jrd
of this month

Fatal Ttalloou Accidents
Cifveiasi Onio July 4 There were

two fatal balloon accidents in Ohio towns
today At Xeir Lisbon Charles Jones of
Cleveland was making an ascent William
Hennesy an assistant was caught in the
ropes and carried 100 feet in the air Both
men then fell Hennesy was instantly
killed and Jones was fatally injured

At Elyria Mele Zootta Bentley of Cleve-
land

¬

attempted to make an accent
while a strong wind was blowing
She was dragged through several
trees and fell when sixty feet from the
ground She was instantly killed When
the body was picked up it was found that
every rib had been broken

Cornpr Stone Lajinjr at Eunis
Correspondence of the Gazette

Exxis Ellis Cocxty Tex July 4 A
large crowd of citizens assembled at Quins
park today for thu purpose of celebrating
tho Fourth of July and to witness the laying
of the corner stone of the roundhouse of
the Houston and Texas Central railroad
which was done under the supervision of
the Masons Quite a number of Masons
from different lodges were present and
took part The Enuis fire company wne
out in a body in uniform Dr J C Log
gins and others delivered appropriate ad-

dresses
¬

It will bo a day long to be remem-
bered

¬

by the citizens of Ennis

A

FANNIN COUNTYS ANTISUB
TREASURY ALLIANCE MEN

Thej Place Thcmqelve on fteeonl a
Strongly Opposetl to Three of the Ocala

am St Louis DenmmK

Special to the Gazette
Boxham Faxxix C HxttTex July 4

The protest of the men
last Saturday at the Farmers Alliance
meeting was in substance as follows

isoxuan Tfx July 4 1SQ-

1To the President Officers and Members of-
Fannin County Alliance now in Session
July 4 ls
We the undersigned members of the

Farmers Alliance beg leave to enter our
solemn and earnest protest against the en-

dorsement
¬

by this county Alliance or the
Texas state Alliance of tho three Ocala and
St Louis demands the subtreasury bill
loaning money by the government on lauds
and the demands in regard to that section
of said policy relating to the final owner-
ship

¬

and control of railways and telegraph
lines in the United States We respect-
fully

¬

ask that this protest be spread upon
the minutes of this county meeting

1 We are opposed to and protest against
the two first named because we believe
them to be in direct conflict with the hon-
est

¬

Alliance principles of equal and exact
justice to all aud sjiecial prhileges to
none

That while we favor the passage of
just and wise laws regulating the railway
and other transportation lines of the coun-
try

¬

the telegraph lines etc we are op-

posed
¬

to government ownership first on
account of ihe immense debt it would foster
upon the government by the increased bur-
den

¬

of taxation it would necessarily incur
aud second because of the centralizing
spirit and tendencies of such a course which
would place in the hands of any political
par v an unlimited lease of power for an
indefinite period of time-

X Wo particularly protest against tho in-

dorsement
¬

of the subtreasury bill because
we believe it visionary impracticable and
will fail totally in accomplishing the alleged
object of its authors and advocates towit
The relief of the agricultural and industrial
masses of the nation

4 We regard the subtreasury bill as a
class law in scope and detail and knowing
that our statute books are already bur-
dened

¬

wiih laws favoring the manufactur-
ing

¬

bondholding banking and other fa-

vored
¬

classes we submit to your reason
and judgment the truth contained in the
old axion that two wrongs never did make
a right

5 We also desire to enter our protest
against the method and plan adopted by
some of our leaders and Alliance papers in
Texas particularly the Southern Mercury
the state organ which has since the Waco
conference given only one side of this
mooted question and has refused the op-
ponents

¬

of the subtreasury a hearing in its
columns notwithstanding this is au educa-
tional

¬

question and is to be voted on at the
state Alliance meeting at Dallas next
August

Wc also protest against the action of our
state executive committee in sclcctiutr and
sendng out front the Waco conference
lecturers who were unanimously in favor of
and advocates of the subtreasury and
many if not all of them noted as agitators
of and strong supporters of a third party

Very respectfully aud fraternally W T
Gross J E Carpenter J M Smith W J
Hood T J Patillo John T Leslie J A
Glass W E Parraenter Jessie Stanilord
James Martin M C Wade T M Latti-
mer W M Braudick A D Heudrix 11-

C Bragg J W Bodgets A T West James
Dial F M Murry T J Self T 1 Blan
ton J M Bills W C Moore C L Wood
R P Tarleton

vi4fe fe g W

Gives Him a Send
oflf for the

HIS OF JULY

Given a Splendid Makes a

Speech

A Fourth Parish in louisiaua Comes Out
for the Third Party Ioement A-

aiajority of the Allium o-

Oppoxetl to It

Orip eem to tie in It
New York July I The celebrition

the Fourth by Tammany was one of
most successful of the century The
pile on Fourteenth street was all aglov
with flags and bunting The space was too
small for the crowd Many wiio desired to
hear patriotism expounded and questions of
politics explained were unable to obtain
admittance There was music of course
both vocal and instrumental There ivas a
great crush There was some confusion
inevitable on such occasions but the crowd
was and everybody accepted
the inconveni em c as the most natural thing
in life

The oratory was to a large extent pro
forma The principal speakers were Col-
quitt

¬

and Crisp of Georgia McMillan nf
Tennessee Cooper of Indiana Herbert of
Alabama Mcivaig of Maryland and IJema
miu Franklin Biigs an exgovernor of
Delaware

Crisp was at his best and Irs
speed was worthy of a statesman
Crisp received a splendid reception when
he was introduced Up avoptod the ap-
plause

¬

as calmly as lie was wont to
hear the rap of Keed s gave calling him
to order when he was in order when tho
dictator thought that li had dctrojed

the iiriinririvE cimitcrris-
of the house of Crisp is a
man of admirable presence Without try-
ing

¬

to pose he alwas shows off to the best
advantage His spech was suggestive as
coining from a possible speaker of th next
house of Among other
things he said In this day of unrest of dis-
quiet of discontent it is well to look to the

principles of government in
order that we may distinctly see wha is
and what is not the duty and power and
province of the government Because it is
the duty of the citien to support the gov-
ernment

¬

it does not follow that the govern-
ment

¬

should support the citizen The state
should protect the citizen in Lis life
his liberty and his property The citizen
should contribute of his substance an
amount sufficient to enable the state to dis-
charge

¬

its functions The citizen should not
look to the government for aid or assistance
in his husines He should lie

should be he should ask
nothing but a-

faii FIELD U Ml FA von
that is the Ameriian idea Taxation to be
just should be uniform should be neces-
sary

¬

for the supjHjrt of the government
If you feel that the same burden imjiosed

upon you is imposed ti on all other men
that you derive the same benefits from tax-
ation

¬

as all other men aud that
tiie extent of the burden is
measured by the necessities of the

then you can pa> if not with
at least with resignation the

amount exacted of you But if you feel
that more money is collected of you than is
necessary for the supi ort of the govern-
ment

¬

that and not econ-
omy

¬

characterizes public
that your burdens are greater than some
others that the taxing jiower is used to
build up certaiu industries at the expense
of others and at the expense of the people
generally that the taxing power is used

TO IXCHEASB TIIK IKOIITs-
of certain lines of business at the expense
of others then very naturally you resent
such a course Thirty years ago our inanu-
facturies our agriculture and our commerce
flourished generally Prosperity prevailed
Wealth was diffusscd among the
people Taxes were low and alt
men could find steady
at reasonaole wages Today this is not so
The nation is rich but the masses of its
people are poor More than 1000000 go
daily into our treatury and many millions
of industrious honest people
find the legitimate and
proper business in which they are engaged
The wealth of the country is consolidated
in the hand of the few

With a of more than r20W
000 onehalf of our national wealth is
owned by less than 0000 people Agri-
culture

¬

our chief industry languishes and
our commerce is destroyed Men lit to be
freemen men capable of
will

IXVFSTICATE FOR TIIEMSEIA Es
the cause of the lamentable change in our
condition and they will find it largely in
our unjust unequal and unfair tariff laws
It has been well said that the power to tax-
is the power to destroy By indi-
rection

¬

under the taxing power
that may lie done which if directly
attempted would be clear violative of our

law A tax of 10 per cent on
the state bank circulation could as perfectly
and prevent such issue as would

BM

v tt

of
he-

ing

iT ff fflKs
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a law expressly forbidding it and yet osten-
sibly that lav was passed tn raise revenue
Tho taxing power may lie also Used to build-
up certain lines of business at the expense
of others

M Crisp then attacked the
present high tariff laws and ui con-
clusion

¬

said The Democratic party is the
party of the people If we are united and
earnest aud tireless in our efforts at ln
wet election we will triumph a along ths
line and for the first time in thirty ears
will be in a condition to make laws 3r the
people We can elect a president a senate
and a house of then our

Rrpoxsiriim nni rti
Then we can do much for the relief of the

people Then we can amply caring for the
interests of labor greatly dimmish the tax-
ation reduce the public re-
store

¬

our commerce foster cur agricu re
encourage our anil thj
bring to the masses of the American people
the urospcnty to which hey have
Iont been strangers and mat i eace and
contentment which prosperity alone can
bring

Perhaps the most signifiiitnt feature ot
the day was the reading of letters nf regrei
from t hose who were in vited but could lot
attend There were many of them but
only two read One the first one read was
dated at Buzzards Bay Mas

The other was written at the capita ol
the state of New York One was signed
Jrover Cleveland the other Davit B II-

Clevelands letter was first read It wis
of its author sensible dig-

nified
¬

patriotic devoid of cant or limn Out
The reading of it was listened to with rai
attention When it was finished and tho
secretary read the name

onovrn rirvEiAL-
at the end ihe applause va splendid I

was spontaneous emphatic ami loud Hats
were throwu in the air Umbrellas wuru
opened and waved and the lungs feet juid
hand > of the crowd were exercised in no
uncertain way The applause lasted frfour minutes and there was no doubtag
its intensity

Then was read the letter from Vbin-
It was signed David I Hill It was
cheered but the cheering was all over in
less than a minute The cheering of Hi
came from th > platform aud the Sachems
tried to force if but they could not

The Cleveland cheering came from no
people and was scarcely m be
the Sachems There may not b i
anything stiggctive in this out
i is at least worth calling attention to
Considering that there is a very genera
impression that the voters of Tammany are
opposed to Cleveland today s
aie

situation in Louisiana
Special to the Gazette

New Okii xs Lt JUy d After tl rea-
da s deilbeiation with closed doors

of Calcasieu
parish have resolved to put a full Farmers
Alliance ticket in the field in opposition to-
he regular Demiuratic ticket for the next

election to support tho Third party move-
ment

¬

This is the fourth parish in Louis-
iana

¬

in which the Alliance has so declared
all of them being strong white parishes

On the other hand Mr Ailams the head
of the Fanners Alliance of the state haa
come out as a candidate for governor to bo
nominated by the regular Democratic con-
vention

¬

A majority of the Alliance is
probably opposed to acting

ami as a third party opposed tii
the Democrats

THEY STOP A ROCK ISLAND
TRAIN

They Coier the Track or t Distance at
Five Jliles Keur that They will

Hurt the Kansas Com

Special to the Gazette
Tofeka Kax July 1 Last night about

12 oclock grasshopi ers Mopped the Itoek
Island passenger train at Ljman Col
about fifty miles west of the Kansas line
They covered the track for a distance of
five miles and the wheels of the engine re-

volved
¬

helplessly Another nginc was
procured at Lyman which pushed the train
through the fivemile column it taking two
hours to this even with two en-
gines

¬

The have been hatching
out for two weeks and are not yet matured
enough to rise Fears are entertained that
they will l e able to rise before the corn is
hard enough to lie safe and be blown into
this state by the northwest winds from tha
mountains They were in such quantities
that they covered the rails It is not
known how much territory they exteu-
doer

Alarmed About tlm Wound
Special to the Gazette

Sherman Gi ayox Couxtt Tex July
5 Hon Dave Culberson failed to arrive in
this city to speak on tho Fourth and thous-
ands

¬

were Capt Tom Brown
spoke at the Van Alstyne celebration

Mis Kobert Jackson the lady shot by i
target gun an the Fourth is alarmed aboiu
the wound The ball struck a dart in heD
corset and glanced to her arm above th 3

elbow The ball has not been found bus
the physician is of the opinion that the ball
rebounded
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